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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO OF ACHIEVE
It has been another busy quarter here at ACHIEVE! In this
edition of our Beacon, you will catch a glimpse of the many
happenings across our great organization – as Broome,
Chenango, and Tioga County programs and individuals
have been active and engaged with their communities in a
variety of ways. We are truly fortunate to be embraced by our
community partners and other friends of ACHIEVE so that
meaningful experiences may be afforded to the individuals
we support each day. In order to stay current with the many
happenings of our organization, I strongly urge you to
follow us on Facebook and Twitter, and join our monthly
e-newsletter. You can do so by visiting our website at
www.achieveny.org and clicking “News”.

Amy G. Howard
Chief Executive Officer

I would like to express my sincere gratitude, thanks,
and appreciation to all who made our 9th Annual Savor the Summer event the
tremendous success that it was. With over 400 guests in attendance, 40 local
establishments represented, and over 50 ACHIEVE volunteers working the event,
Savor the Summer raised a record $41,000 for our underfunded programs! When
recently asked why the event was so successful this year, my immediate reply was
in reference to the significant collaboration and engagement of so many – staff,
community partners, board members, local establishments – together we have
increased possibilities for individuals with intellectual, developmental, and other
disabilities. So proud and thankful!

September 10th-14th was Direct Support Professionals Week in New York – and we
spent the week thanking not only the 200+ Direct Support Professionals ACHIEVE
employs, but all of our talented and gifted 500+ staff!
Finally, we recently opened On the Pond ~ At Cutler – a day social program for adults
at our Cutler Pond Road site. This is a GREAT day in that a dream became a reality for
the 40+ individuals who desired this creative programming option. My most sincere
thanks and appreciation go out to the many ACHIEVE employees who came together
to develop this program – vocational staff who were the visionaries, program staff
who developed the program design and model, facilities and information technology
staff who worked tirelessly to keep the project on schedule! A special thanks to our
funders, who embraced our vision from the very beginning – that meant everything
to this project.
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FOLLOW US!
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www.achieveny.org

On the Pond ~ At Cutler Ribbon Cutting Event

On November 2nd, ACHIEVE held a Ribbon Cutting Event to celebrate the opening of their new program: On the Pond ~ At Cutler.
The event was a huge success and a lot of fun, and ACHIEVE had many special guests such as: Senator Fred Akshar, Assemblyman Cliff
Crouch, Assemblywoman Donna Lupardo, County Executive Jason Garnar, Mayor Rich David, Town of Dickinson Supervisor Michael
Marinaccio, Binghamton University Men's Basketball, and Empire State Development! That day was also National Jersey Friday, so
participants received an ACHIEVE On the Pond Jersey - both to celebrate Jersey Day, but to show that all of this was possible because
everyone works together as a team.

Senator Fred Akshar with his OTP@C Jersey

ACHIEVE CEO Amy Howard and County Executive Jason Garnar

Executive Management Team of ACHIEVE

Binghamton University Men's Basketball Players
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Veterans Club

On September 12, 2018
the Veterans club from
the Chenango Day
Habilitation
venture
program, created by
ACHIEVE employee and
U.S. Veteran William
Oglesby, made a trip
to the New York State
Museum in Albany.
The club has spent
the last few weeks
learning about what a
veteran actually is and
how people become
a veteran. They also
learned what the difference between Memorial Day and Veterans
Day is and why we celebrate each holiday. Each individual has had
great input and questions about the program and we all sat down
and decided that around September 11th that we would like
to pay our respects by visiting the display at the museum. Each
person that went on the outing was able to learn about the events
of September 11th and see first-hand some of the aftermath of
that day. We then talked about why it is important to have people
serve in the military and why they choose to put their life on the
line to make sure our country stays safe. You could see that every
individual that went that day was touched and really appreciated
the opportunity to learn about this country.

Foster Grandparent
What if you were offered
the opportunity to finally
be in your dream job?
What would that job
be? Have you ever really
thought about it? Have
you ever really pursued
it? Meet Lynn Hoeflein,
ACHIEVE Vocational
Services participant. Lynn’s
dream has always been
to work with children in
some way, especially in the
area of reading. Imagine
coming across an ad in
a newsletter describing
the perfect job for you and wondering – could it be?! Lynn
took the initiative and responded to an ad about being a
Foster Grandparent. Lynn completed the application process,
including interviews and providing all the requirements
necessary for consideration and was offered the position to
be a Foster Grandparent at a local elementary school. Can you
imagine how Lynn felt realizing this success? How would you
feel? Dreams really can come true! Congratulations, Lynn!

As an organization serving over 2,200 individuals with intellectual, developmental and
other disabilities, staying connected with our members is very important to ACHIEVE.
To save trees and to put more resources towards more programs and initiatives that
will improve the lives of those we serve, our newsletter is moving towards an electronic
format.
Families, Sponsors, and Community Members will now be able to enjoy the stories
and information on their desktop, laptop, tablet or smartphone. New issues of the
newsletter will be posted on our website, Facebook page, and emailed to everyone on
our distribution list. In order to sign up to receive our monthly newsletter, please visit
www.achieveny.org and click the “news” tab.
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Direct Support Professionals Week
September 10th-14th was Direct Support Professionals Week - where we
recognize the dedication and accomplishments of all of our employees
for the hard work they do each and every day. The Staff Appreciation
Committee prepared something for every day that week to show employees
just how appreciated they are - including a lunch, thank you banners,
and positive messages written with chalk at each location! In addition,
members of ACHIEVE, Senator Fred Akshar, Assemblyman Clifford Crouch,
Assemblywoman Donna Lupardo, and individuals of ACHIEVE took a
moment to recognize and thank the Direct Support Professionals for all that
they do! What a successful Direct Support Professionals Week!

Thank you to everyone that supported our 2018
Savor the Summer event, presented by M&T
Bank! We had over 400 guests in attendance for
this night of gourmet fare, live music by Friday
& Freddy’s, auction, and fireworks! With the
support of our community, sponsors, vendors, and
guests, ACHIEVE was able to raise $40,000 for our
programs that support persons with intellectual,
developmental and other disabilities!

2019 Annual Appeal

Your Gift Matters

Broome

Chenango

As we wrap another great year at ACHIEVE, there's no shortage of
opportunities to look at the work we've done with pride. In addition to continuing
to build on our successful unification with Chenango County, 2018 saw the
opening of our new adult social program, On the Pond - At Cutler.

Your Gift Matters

Each day, 40 participants come together to learn and socialize through
a variety
classes
services
offered
fun environment.
Asofwe
wrapand
another
great
yearinatthis
ACHIEVE,
shortage
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to in 2019!
And we'rethere's
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look at the work we've done with pride.
But we need your support. In order to continue moving our missionforward
and providing critical services to those we serve, we rely ongifts from supporters, like
In addition
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in thousands
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successful unification with Chenango County,
Your support truly makes a difference in the lives ofthe 2,200
2018
saw the
of our new
social program,
individuals
we opening
serve in Broome,
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Counties.
On the Pond - At Cutler.
Thank you for your generosity and have a fantastic holiday season!
Each day, 40 participants come together
to learn and socialize through a variety of classes
and services offered in this fun environment.

And we're excited to keep building on this momentum in 2019!
But we need your support. In order to continue moving our mission
forward and providing critical services to those we serve, we rely on
gifts from supporters, like you, who generously donate and make a
difference in thousands of lives.

Your Gift Matters
With your donation, ACHIEVE is able to:
$50 buys 17 gallons of gas for our fleet of 125 vehicles
$100 helps us buy one cart of art supplies for Day Habilitation
$250 encourages independence with 125 bus passes
$500 covers two weeks of meals for one residential home
$1,000 buys an HP computer for Pathway to Employment
Your support truly makes a difference in the lives of
the 2,200 individuals we serve in Broome, Tioga and
Chenango Counties.
Thank you for your generosity and have a fantastic holiday season!
All donations are tax-deductible

Tioga

Career Success Story
Lance VanAlstine began working at Valley View Nursing Home in May 2018. Lance
holds the position of Receptionist and has done exceedingly well.
Lance has always held a strong desire to reside independently and obtain competitive
employment within the local Norwich community. In 2015 Lance moved from
family care into his own apartment. In September 2016, Lance was asked to train
in our plant 1 reception area to fill-in when our regular receptionist took breaks/
lunch/vacation. Lance did exceptionally well with this opportunity, embracing the
new responsibilities given to him, which included more independence, learning
new job tasks, as well as following a specific dress-code. Lance surpassed our hopes
in this position and in the latter part of 2017 was given added responsibilities at
our dental clinic, scheduling/confirming appointments, typing up billing and
answering incoming phone calls.
Lance decided to utilize Supported Employment Services, specifically ETP
(Employment Training Program), via ACHIEVE at the beginning of 2017, while
continuing to work at CWS. While enrolled in ACHIEVE'S ETP services, Lance initially
began the "Discovery" process with his assigned Job Coach, followed by spending
one-on-one time with his Job Coach in the community and at home, completing
career and interest assessments. Lance excelled in the Discovery process, displaying
enthusiasm, determination, and never missing appointments - so it was time to
find Lance a job. With the assistance of his Job Coach, Lance was able to develop
a resume, participate in mock application completion/interviews and explore
assorted job opportunities.
In April, Lance's Job Coach was able to secure an interview with Valley View Nursing Home for a part-time receptionist. Shortly following
the interview, the HR department contacted his Job Coach to offer Lance the position directly. Specifically, Valley View decided to forego
ETP's paid internship program and hire him on their payroll directly. Lance was ecstatic and quickly agreed to work for them. Although
Lance has only held the position a few months, he's exhibited exemplary service at his job. Valley View is very pleased with Lance's work
ethics and attitude and often will ask him if he can work additional unscheduled hours.
Lance has demonstrated extraordinary motivation and drive to succeed in living independently and working competitively in a job he is
happy performing. His determination toward these goals has proven to be a real asset in making his dreams a reality.

Success at Tioga Downs
Lauren Farwell has proven that with hard work and persistence, anything
is possible. Lauren suffered an Anoxic Brain Injury five years ago, and has
since had to re-learn many basic skills and functions. Lauren had previously
received a degree in culinary arts prior to her injury, and expressed to her
job coach at their first meeting that she would really like to pursue a career
in culinary again. After only two appointments with her job coach, Lauren
was called in for an interview, and then hired by Tioga Downs to work in the
buffet as a prep cook. Lauren has now been there since April of this year. She
works sixteen hours a week, and makes more than minimum wage. Keenan
Brown, The executive chef, has been very understanding and continues to
help her move forward with her career goals of working the hot food line,
and becoming a line cook. He also loves that Lauren addresses him as “the
big boss applesauce.”
The kitchen manager, Ed, has also been very understanding. Ed has assisted
Lauren with many of her tasks in the kitchen. Lauren spends her shifts
preparing various foods, such as cutting up fruits and vegetables, prepping shrimp, and making a wide variety of desserts. Lauren also
occasionally works the salad bar, where she maintains the pans of food and assists customers with their needs. Lauren is a diligent worker
and is working hard to move up to the position of line cook. She interacts with several kitchen staff and customers. Since beginning her
employment with Tioga Downs, Lauren is happy to be working within the kitchen again and also to be making new friends with the
people that she works with.
Lauren’s experience shows how ACHIEVE strives to bring out the best in the individuals that we serve, and also to assist them with
continuing to maintain successful and meaningful employment.
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Yankee's Game
On Thursday June 21, Michael Mann had a dream
come true. He was born in the Bronx and never had a
chance to watch a live Yankee’s game. Staff member
at River Road, James Glover, was talking with
Michael a few months back about things in life he
would like to do and trips he would like to knock off
his list. Michael said he would love to go watch a live
Yankee’s game. With some research, James found a
game, and asked Michael if this sounded good. Of
course, Michael’s response was “Yes, I would LOVE
to go!” With some time, staff planned the trip and
ordered the tickets.
For weeks, Michael talked about how excited he
was and could not wait. The week of the game he
talked daily about it. Then finally that morning
came. Michael and James planned on driving
down to Poughkeepsie and jumping on the MetroNorth Railroad - which was another exciting part,
as Michael never rode the metro before, and that
would take them right to the Yankee’s Stadium. Once
getting there, Michael and James got right into the
stadium and bought a souvenir. Then it was time
to walk into the ball field. Michael had a great time
as he stated to staff. He got to see Aaron Judge hit
a home-run, and was even on the TV screen as the
home-run was near their seats!
Michael continues to have a smile on his face and
talks about the game and how much fun he had. I
would like to thank James for taking him and making
this dream come true!
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24th Annual Bob Warner
Pin Crushing Classic:
Saturday, April 6, 2019
Ideal Lanes
119 Jennings St., Endicott, NY 13960
65th Annual Dinner Dance:
Featuring the 2019 Membership Meeting
and Awards Banquet
Friday, June 7, 2019
The McKinley at Huron Campus
29 McKinley Avenue, Endicott, NY 13760
10th Annual Savor the Summer:
Thursday, August 15, 2019
ACHIEVE
125 Cutler Pond Road, Binghamton, NY 13905
3rd Annual Binghamton Devils
Charity Golf Tournament:
Presented by: ACHIEVE
October 2019

A Big THANK YOU to ALL of Our Corporate Sponsors

